30 November 2017
The Honourable Phil Goff
Mayor of Auckland
Auckland Council
Private Bag 92300 Victoria Street West
Auckland 1142
Dear Sir
Re: Cat Cull In Council’s Pest Plan
Further to the front page article in the East & Bays Courier of 22 November I have the following
concerns and questions to ask you:·

When your colleague, Phil Brow, said cats were dangers to numerous threatened species
including black petrel, Cook’s petrel, dotterels and kiwi where do these birds live? Not in any
suburb in Auckland, so where are they?

·

The Unitary Plan that you endorse is about to build apartments and intensive housing on land
that is full of trees and bushes, so why is that acceptable when you know that land has various
bird life living on it?

·

We also have upcoming and ongoing tunnels, roads, stadiums, supermarkets etc being built on
land that has trees and bushes with birds on that land so is that going to be restricted?

·

When you say that cats who aren’t microchipped will be killed how are you going to kill those
cats? Are you going to have Gareth Morgan’s Fan Club partnered with Animal Management
Control going around all of Auckland trapping cats and then checking if they have a microchip
and if they don’t then … what? Hit them on the head a few times with a stick? How are they
trapped, checked and killed? And who is paying for a humane kill and who is involved with this
project?

·

These sensitive environmental areas that you talk about, where are they? If they’re islands out
in the Hauraki Gulf then you’ve already killed any ‘pest’ on those islands so what areas are you
talking about? I ask because if they’re in Auckland that means no human could be anywhere
near them. You can’t have a bike track or walkway in them because if they’re that sensitive we
can’t be there.

·

Do you have a panel who is discussing this so called “Cat Cull”? If so, who is on this panel?

·

Where do you get your statistics regarding cats being the murderers of all birds?

·

Apart from the animal welfare aspect of all of this the fact is our basic needs are roading.
rubbish and rates and yet this is your priority? Add to that the fact that thousands of our public
parks and reserves aren’t being mowed and have grass up to our thighs and yet ratepayers
are supposedly paying for such services.

Sir, there are far too many questions for this to be a topic that is discussed in an Auckland Council
meeting room by faceless and nameless Auckland Council employees.
As an update, I now see in the East & Bays Courier of 29 November the front page article “City Sprawl
Clips Wings” and that’s nothing to do with cats (or dogs). It’s all about various bird sanctuaries being
chopped up for housing and a marae. In Pt England the Forest & Bird Auckland Manager, Nick
Beveridge, said he’s very concerned and working with iwi Ngati Paoa to try and ensure there would be
some areas for dotterel in Pt England but and I quote, “Whether it’s possible, I don’t know”. How can
you possibly approve a cull of cats when you have such obvious problems with humans and their
various groups within our city?
I would appreciate answers and also to be part of the process of discussion. I’m an animal advocate in
my community and my Councillor, Desley Simpson, knows me well and knows what I did with regard
to the dog registration issue and how much time and effort I put into my submissions during your
predecessor Mayor Len Brown’s tenure.

Yours sincerely

Julie Clayton-West (Mrs)

CC
·

Desley Simpson, Councillor Orakei Ward

·

Various cat owners and/or lovers in the Orakei Ward and other suburbs in Auckland

